The Dewey journey in Europe – a case study of classification in the 21st century
International Symposium
7 April, 2011, Kungliga biblioteket – National Library of Sweden, Stockholm, Sweden

Programme

9:30 – 10:00  Registration and coffee

10:00 – 10:15  Welcome  Magdalena Gram

10:15 – 10:45  EDUG & Programme overview  Patrice Landry

10:45 – 11:30  Keynote address: "DDC and Swedish librarianship – a complicated relation"  Joacim Hansson

11:30 – 12:00  The DDC in 2011: New editions, linked data, distribution models, and opportunities  Joan Mitchell

Lunch break

13:00 – 13:30  The introduction of the DDC as shelf classification in the Upper Austrian regional library  Rudolf Lindpointner

13:30 – 14:00  Opportunities and difficulties - Sweden goes Dewey  Magdalena Svanberg and Miriam Nauri

13:45 – 14:15  The use of the DDC in France in the BnF and university libraries  Anne-Céline Lambotte and Patricia Bellec

Coffee break

14:45 – 15:15  Updating the DDC German edition  Tina Mengel

15:15 – 15:45  BDS – the role of a bibliographic agency in promoting, maintaining and supporting Dewey  Lesley White

15:45 – 16:15  Concluding remarks